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Tells How Woman Diplomat Rotarians Express Opinions On
General Community Improvement
Program For Coming Season
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Rotarians were quizzed last Kri- -
day on general community ilu. effort should be mad'- - to clean up
piovements. with Charles ltav ,lll vacant lots in th- - community
leading the discussions, which ceil- - ,hls "'"8 and kc'" ,lu,m decent
tered projects for the Chamber of dimR ,he summer?" (All answers
Commerce, the Merchants .ssoda- - allirniative.)
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general discussion was later held
on them.

The questions included:
"Do you think the citizens and

organizations of our community are
as enterprising as those of Callin-buig'- .'

(General opinions expressed
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Service Today -

Drive Tomorrow

The older your car 'gets
the more often it should

be checked.

Drive in today and let one of our
efficient and experienced mechan-
ics give yours a thorough checking.
Detecting little defects now might
save you lots of expenses and in-

conveniences later.
p

Waikins Chevrolet Co.

Teach us, wc beg. the creed
Of humanity. The belief that
All men are created equal
And that their status is
Balanced on the scales of
Fate; a measuring machine
That, but for the kind hand
Of Providence, might put
Our weight on the losing side..
Teach us, we entreat,
To let our line of vision
Come from the same stature
As that of our companion.
So that our mental eyes will
See the sil nation from the
Same perspective as he did.
Teach us. we beseerh. to be
Compassionate. Show us
How to minister soothing
Ointment to wounded hearts,
And to tenderly dry tears
With the soft kerchief of
A smile.
Teach us.
Dear Lord.
To he kind to man
And beast.

' 'V than

The sudden outburst of
Sharp, cutting words that
Wound deeply and leave,
Perhaps, a permanent scar.
Teach us, we pray,
To move slowly in our
Opinions of others. By
Passing too quickly, we miss
Many of their good qualities.
We see only the imperfections
And do not take time
To look below the surface
For the finer grain of the wood
Teach us. too, the way to
Walk carefully so that we
May not tread upon the heels
Of those who are forced,
By circumstances, to go at
A slower gait than we are
Traveling. Sometime we
May find it necessary to
Stop for breath, and we
Will need this same
Consideration from others.
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were negative l

"Do you believe we badly need
an additional hotel.''' (All answeis
were allirniative

"Do you believe an organized
community elfort should be made
to build one?" (Opinions differed
on t his.)

"Do you think that an organized

this tlCil""lh '"' ,
.. , n mim e

painted and otherwise made at-

tractive as part of the clean-up- .

paint-u- p campaign this spring?"
"Do you think that the business

houses and the town itself should
make a greater effort to keep Main
street clean and attractive.

"What in your opinion is (be
single greatest shortcoming of the
community?"

Are you planning with respect to
your personal business and prop-
erty to make them more attrac-
tive?"

The questionnaires were turned
over to the Chamber of Commerce,
which was represented by Miss
S. A. Jones, secretary.

The club welcomed Dr. Hermit
Chapman as a new member, and
the return of James Cwyn. member
who has been away on leave of ab-

sence from the club.
Major Harry I.. Haiigbnian was

also recognized for his outstanding
efforts in heading the Hed Cross
drive, which was among the first
chapters in the state to reach the
tptola this year.
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February Liquor
Sales In State
Double Last Year

ONLY AMERICAN WOMAN to hold
the diplomatic rank of Minister,
Mrs. EsUier lirunnauer (above) of
Jackson, Calif., is in London repre-
senting the U. S. on the United Na-

tions Educational, Social and Cul-

tural Organization. In addition to
her diplomatic post, Mrs. Brun-nau- er

takes care of her seven-roo- m

home and supervises the education
of two children. (International)
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THE BOOK CORNER
Reading From Left To Right

With
FRANCES GILBERT FRAZIER
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he took up newspaper work and
from that graduated into free-lanc- e

writing. But the knowledge gained
during his pastorate days lingered
with him and he felt the urge to
write a novel . . . and with a churcli-l- y

influence. He says he cannot ex-

plain why the idea of religion per

Books, to us, are like politics.

Every one is wholly and entirely
entitled to his choice and selection
of the reading matter he prefers
just as he can select the political
party and candidate that is his idea
of the one that should be in power.
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State AliC Hoard reported recently
Durham again led the list with

$:H1:U:7.5 followed l.y New Han-

over with $2H;.(i4-1.oj- , and Wake
with $24,i)M tin.

Other counties:
Hcaulorl $71,277: licrlie r:

Carteret $.2.47.r l:: Cho-
wan $:!i.7n.2.r; Craven $H;.:t3: C;
Cumberland $24(..r2:!.7:; D.Trc $1(1.-!C-

.!)): Edgecombe $t2(i.H(ll 70;
Greene $20.!)()4.7.r; Halifax $1HH.-2i:l.(.r- ;

Lenoir $Kil.in7.H(); Martin
$;"i!.7ir.4(); Moore $H);1.4 (i,2.ri; Nash
$l()l..riti.()r; Onslow $(i(l.l 111. ;if;

$!).!)71.til): Vance $

Warren $4:,)07.7(l; Wa:.h-in.'i,,-
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Deserter's Record
Gives FBI Chase

NEW VIlliK George C. Wiiu-me- r.

111. (if Uo.titokf. who h,

Elil said had dc .filed fio.n Hie
army, the niatiiif toiiv:, the coast
guard and his wile. ,'s arrcslid
last week.

E. E. I'onitiy, special agent in
charge of the Eli in New York
City, said the man li:nl been turned
over to army authorities tor discip-
linary action.

Winimer. according to Conrov.

eteran sInlaywooined tlirl.

irneade. In ix;tl fl lo, sisted in all of his plans for the
ami other light But, for the lite of us, we cannot anticipated book but when he was

selected by the publishers to writeim' lighter suds
n the same amount a novel about a Protestant minister

11,C .1 H.Hlll.ll spoilH' he accepted. It was with a mixture
of elation, fear and doubt that hehe liiudi. Proceed as Bettereekingbegan his assignment, and his first ....I... j.. I :. ,i , , i.-- i. i i w.v,u, tnu tii.',uilu in tut niii at n"' M,IKl I j 7() 74(i yresults were not quite to his liking(In tic briskly, it

limn one to two or expectations. They did not
atli square foot of reach to the heights he wished

If lalhrr is kept whip- - them to and he looked about for

understand the trend of reading
selection of the present day. Books
with pages filled to the top line
with salacious reading matter are
grabbed off the shelves or even
purchased while in the unwrapping
stage, eagerly devoured as one
would gobble down some delicious
morsel and then passed on to an-

other equally carnivorously in-

clined reader.
That would be perfectly all right

if this were mixed up with books
of a deeper, more serious view-
point; and books of a more or less

g trend. We arc not
in favor of following one line of
perusal any more than we would

a solution. It came to him, sudhe surprising how
, left in the fabric, denly. Suppose he had remained

in the ministry, how would he have local Governmentsurface will be damp.

accepted the challenge that lifeany kind of soap
fiiund that for some

ikes just a lillle the
(and his idea of religion) had laid
down to him? From that point
he progressed rapidly on the novel

id Hashes out easily

Sgt. Mark M. Broylcs
Ilc-enlis- ts In Army

, Sgt. Mark M. liroyles. son of Mr.
and Mrs. John F. liroyles of Can-
ton, has reenlisted in (lie regular
army for a term of til months.
Itruyles. a crew chief, is with the
4(i7th Very Heavy Monibardmenl
group and at present is stationed
at Clovis Army air field in New
Mexico.

He was employed at the Cham-
pion employees store prior to en-
tering the service iu 1042. He
served in the AAF.

trait's tit soap. and "THE GAUNTLET" was the

vet. m. i:hi. ami (ti'scrtiti ironi
Camp I.ec. Va.. on Dec. II. t)41.
On Jan. 12. MI42. Conroy said, he
enlisted in the marines at Savan-
nah, Ga., and deserted from the
Marine base al New ltivcr, N. C,
in March. HI42. Winimer joined
the coast guard at lialtimore on
April (i. I!t42. Conroy said, and
went AWOI. in July, 1!)42. He was
apprehended and in May, 194H,

was sentenced In serve two years
in the Navy prison at I'ortsmouth,
N. II.

Wiminer was released from
Portsmouth on April IS, l!)4.ri. and
received dishonorable, discharges
friiiti both the marines utvl coast
guard. Conroy said.

Conroy said that since Wimnier's
release from PorlMiiotilli, he bad
married a Brooklyn, N. Y., girl,

result.
suggest one would wear the same t It is a book that will creep deep

down inside of one's consciousnessRTHS
without leaving a crowded feelin
of e. The refresh

Jlrs. due llaney, of ing influence of hppc, courage and
faith will linger long after the bookkinco the birth of a

Match 8. has been regretfully laid asitle

style of dress or hat continuously.
For instance, after one has fin-

ished reading one of the flaming
type of novels, why not select such
a one as "THE GAUNTLET" by
James Street? A great many have
done so for it is well up on the list
of best sellers. And is also a Lit-
erary Guild selection for the
month.

We have just finished reading
a most interesting article by James

Ill's Lloyd T. Kiddle. Somehow, one hates to find the and deserted her while on a wed-
ding trip.Route 1, announce page marked "The End."

36 son on March 19. When asked if he intended writ
ing a sequal to "THE GAUNTLETtits. Griiver Long, of

letince the birth of a
the May wood Countv

Mr. Street replied: "I have no such
plans. Frankly, I'm still scared ofStreet as to why he wrote "THElarch 19. Wingo. I can't quite trust him.'

is- Joseph S. Rath-Cree-

announce 6etieve in
GAUNTLET." We have more than
a passing interest in Mr. Street as
he is now a neighbor, inasmuch as
he has bought a home in Chapel
Hill and will probably bring forth

.1 son on March 20.
I'l's Jordan Neil, of putting my storefiincr the birth of a

Hugh Shclton
Resumes Position
With World Airways

March 20.

Archie Windier, of right in my
customers hom

lannouncp the birth of
Hugh Shetlon. son of Mr. andi March 20.

Charles C. Hnnnpr Mrs. O. H. Shelton, of Waynesville
discharged veteran has returnedf ine 2. announce the
to Miami, where he wa residing

more of his popular novels from
that source. Who knows? Perhaps
in some future writing of his cre-
ation we will see ourselves as Mr.
Street sees us.

In his write-u- p. Mr. Street tells
us that "THE GAUNTLET" is more
or less autobiographical ... up to
a certain point. He had been a
Baptist preacher and knew, only
too well, the vicissitudes, trials and
temptations through which a new
minister had to make his way.
Then when he left the ministry,

at the time he enterrd the servic
He has resumed bis position with
the Pan American World Airway;

"Zli'rr on March 22.
' Claude Ford, of

1. announce the birth
art It I'D

,s James Letlbetter.
announce t ho birth
"ii March 21.

rv 'mi McKlroy, of
""mire the liirlli r

as aircraft instrument mechanic
a post he formerly held with the
company at the time he entered
the service.

ik, ul a
fiarch 2.

JS l.oorre ('nnnn.j
announce llw, li.n.

Purpose: To assure Hay-
wood county a overnnient
genuinely by the people,
headed by local and elTi-cie- nt

citizens who are able
and willing to serve for and
in the interests of the peo-

ple of this county. Our mis-

sion is to obtain good gov-

ernment, free of all taint of
scandal or corruption.

The Situation and Possible
Lines of Action:

Considerations a f f e c tin g
the possible lines of action.
We must plan our attack on
the present political ring
who are strongly "dug in"
in the County Court House.
As we all know, it is harder
to light a foe who is well
"dug in" than one who is in
the open and on the run.
The fact that a man is in
office, places him in a
strong position for remain-
ing there.

Against this formidable en-

emy we have the strength
of good cause and a back-
ground of .sacrifice and
faithful service to our coun-
try in her hour of need. We
have fought for the rights
and privileges of Americans
and we have to fight for the
rights and privileges of
Americans and wc have to
fight for them again here at
home. This our friends
and neighbors know and
will grant us a fair hearing.
Voles arc what count and in
addition to our own wc can
look to those of the honest
people around us.

Plan: We have only one
to organize all veterans and

citizens desiring good gov-
ernment into one group and
fight a fair and honest bat-
tle for the good cause.
Let us lay our cards on the
table, say just what we
want and what we don't
like about the way things
have been going on while
we were away; pick the best
possible c a n d i d a t e s and
b a c k t h e m with every
weapon at our disposal.
Surely we do not lack in
ammunition.
To accomplish this, let us
have our full say in the
newspapers. Local papers
will give a forum and al-

though we lack funds to ad-

vertise as widely as our op-

ponents, who can deny that
our cause deserves a fair in-

vestment? In addition let us
go to the Churches, (always
strong for honesty and de-

cency), to the civic clubs, to
any and every group who
arc for the good of Hay-
wood county. We have
earned our right to have our
say, and let us say it! As in-

dividuals let us talk to our
friends and neighbors and
when the hour for voting
comes let us urge them to
vote.

Already the Veteran's
movement has started, how-
ever, feeling that all Veter-
ans, wherever they may
live, are vitally concerned,
a series of Township Meet-
ings; of which the one to-

night at eight in the Bethel
High School Auditorium is
the first, will be held. All
citizens interested in good
government should attend.
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The telephone is more than convenient communica-

tion. It is a means of doing business, a way for the

merchant to put his store in his customers' homes.

In serving business, the Telephone Company

accepts a great responsibility the obligation to

meet every need of the business man who depends
on the telephone.

With the Company as with the corner drug

store earnings are vital to continued success. And

because the telephone has become a part of every-

day life, telephone earnings are a subject of im-

portance to all.

In 1945, telephone earnings were the lowest in

the past 23 years. For 1946, the outlook is for even

lower earnings. In keeping with the general trend
throughout the country, wages have recently been
increased. The cost of everything else going into
the furnishing of telephone service is also climbing.

Adequate earnings are a basic necessity to the

American way of life. Earnings must be sufficient

to enable industry to maintain high standards of

service and to attract capital for expansion. As for

the Telephone Company, they are indispensable if
the full usefulness of the telephone in carrying on

the business of the community is to be safeguarded.

SOUTHERN Bill TIIIPHONI AND TILICRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated
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Yes, you veteran ! You can build or buy a home
now thanks to your home loan benefits under
the terms of the G. I. Bill.

Come in and let us explain to you how the 1

interest rate, partial guarantee by the Veterans
Administration and extended repayment period
can bring home ownership within your reach.

j ... nph. o,
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confidence.
Haywood Veterans Assoc n.

HAYWOOD HOME

Building and Loan
ASSOCIATION

Phone 17 Waynesville (Paid Advertisement)


